ETL-Certified to
UL-1776 Standards
and to CSA

North America’s #1 Name in
High-Pressure Cleaning Systems

Hot-Water Pressure Washers

Electric / Belt Drive
Upright burner delivers high
efficiency and maintains constant
temperature using oil or natural gas

Thermal rupture disk
protects the machine and
user from heat expansion

Thermal shutdown protects
pump from overheating

Portagear Kit (optional, for oil-fired units
only) include pneumatic wheels and handle
for shop portability
Adjustable upstream detergent injection
ensures high-pressure sudsing for better cleaning
Simple, easy-to-use
control panel includes
adjustable temperature
control with precision
safety controls

Heater coils carry
a 5-year warranty

Water-resistant
cabinet, electrical
box and motor

15HP Baldor 208V,
230V or 460V, 3PH
electric motor is
drip proof and comes
with thermal overload protection

Float tank helps
maintain constant
pressure and flow
and helps prevent
sediment from entering the machine’s
components. A great
feature for use in
well-water environments and low-water
situations

Insulated Hotsy
Trigger Gun and
Insulated wand
with ergonomic,
adjustable
side handle

Model S5732- 5
natural gas-fired
Shutdown Timer
automatically turns off
machine when not in
operation for preset time

FEATURES
■ 7.8 GPM @ 3000 PSI
■ Oil-Fired or Natural Gas-Fired Burner

50-ft. length of high-pressure hose
for ease in cleaning around a large area
Hotsy triplex, positivedisplacement pump
carries seven-year warranty

Quick disconnect stainlesssteel nozzles are color-coded
for quick and easy changing
between 0°, 15°, 40° spray nozzles

Every Hotsy comes with
35 years of experience and
rugged durability built-in

■ 208V, 230V or 460V, 3PH 15 HP Baldor Motors
■ ETL-Certified to UL-1776 safety standards

www.Hotsy.com

Nothing Cleans Like a Hotsy !

5700 SERIES Hot-Water ELECTRIC Pressure Washers
■ Oil-Fired or Natural Gas-Fired

■ 7.8 GPM @ 3000 PSI

■ Hotsy Triplex Pump with 7-yr warranty

■ ETL-Certified for safety

Designed for tough, industrial cleaning.
SPECIFICATIONS

BELT DRIVE

MODEL

GPM

PSI

HP

VOLT/PH

AMP

FUEL

PUMP

PUMP RPM

DRIVE

PORTABILITY

HOSE

SHIP WT (lbs)

S5730-3

7.8

3000

15

230/3

47

Oil

Hotsy Triplex

1375

Belt

Optional

50'

1060

S5733-1

7.8

3000

15

460/3

25

Oil

Hotsy Triplex

1375

Belt

Optional

50'

1070

S5730-5

7.8

3000

15

208/3

47

Oil

Hotsy Triplex

1375

Belt

Optional

50'

1060

S5732-5

7.8

3000

15

208/3

45

NG

Hotsy Triplex

1375

Belt

N/A

50'

985

S5732-4

7.8

3000

15

230/3

45

NG

Hotsy Triplex

1375

Belt

N/A

50'

985

S5735-3

7.8

3000

15

460/3

23

NG

Hotsy Triplex

1375

Belt

N/A

50'

975

Dimensions: 57”l x 32”w x 50”h

OPTIONS for 5700 SERIES

Clean better with Hotsy detergents
Hotsy pressure washers clean best when matched with our
specially-formulated Hotsy detergents. Nearly all 40 Hotsy
detergent formulations contain Hotsy’s exclusive advancedformula HCC additives to help prevent scale build-up and
fight corrosion in your equipment. Most Hotsy detergents
are USDA and Canadian Agriculture approved. All are highly
concentrated, so a little goes a long way.
Spend some time with a Hotsy Expert
Hotsy has more than
130 local Sales &
Service Dealers in
North America, all
factory-trained to
properly evaluate
your high-pressure
cleaning needs.
Rely on your network
of seasoned service
professionals for the safest,
most effective and most
efficient solution to your
specific cleaning need.

■

Primary & Additional Remote Stations provide easy
operation in wash bays or multiple stations

■

Remote Soap Option controls soap application from
remote station (requires remote station)

■

Auto Start/Stop provides preset & adjustable on/off
machine operation

■

10” Natural Gas-Fired Draft Diverter prevent
backdrafts; keeps cold air out & prevents water from
running down vent pipes

■

Portagear Kit (Models S5730-3, S5730-5 & S5733-1) include
pneumatic wheel kit and handle for shop portability

Hotsy Accessories customize your application
for top performance
Telescoping wands extend
to 24’ to reach high places
without scaffolding

High-pressure turbo
nozzles for faster cleaning

360º Pivot and
non-pivot hose
reels keep hose
neatly stored and
shop areas safe

Heavy-duty, high-pressure
hoses in lengths up to 150-ft.
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Rotary surface
cleaner attaches
to your pressure
washer; reduces
overspray and
zebra striping

